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TECHNOLOGY ASSISTED ADVOCACY
Julia R. Gordon1 , Project for the Future of Equal Justice
INTRODUCTION

This paper creates a technology assisted advocacy scenario. It follows the
events in the client access scenario paper by Mike Genz, taking the client Maria
into a case requiring the full services of an advocate. Each step in the scenario is
followed by a discussion that explores some of the work that would need to be
done to make this scenario a reality.
ThE SCENARIO BEGINS:

INTEGRATION WITH THE CouRT's DATABASE BRINGS

THE NEWS THAT ADVOCATE INTERVENTION

is

NEEDED.

Using the documents thatshe obtainedfrom the housing intake specialist, Maria
files her Answer and Motion for Summary Judgment. Soon after, the computer's
automatic daily search of the court's databasenotifies the housing specialistthat the
judge has grantedMaria'ssummary judgment motion, including with the judgment
a one-paragraphopinion. The housing specialist notes this development and is
pleased The information is automatically added to Legal Aid's database of outcome information for its intake and brief advice service
However, three weeks later, much to her surprise, the computer notifies the specialist that Maria'slandlord appealed the judgment. The specialistcalls Mariaand
tells her that if she would like assistance with the appeal, Legal Aid (the Legal
Services Corporation (LSC)-funded program in the region) has just hired a new
housing attorney fresh out of law school. Eva Macklis' caseload is still relatively
light and who is interested in doing some appellate work. Mariagratefidly accepts
the offer of representation. The specialist looks at Eva's schedule on the office
intranetand makes an appointmentfor Maria to meet with her. The meeting will
take place by videoconference so that Maria does not have to find child-care for
her three-year-old son.
Discussion
o Both the client and the program will need video conferencing

capabilities.
1 Julia R. Gordon is Senior Counsel to the Project for the Future of Equal Justice, a joint
project between the Center for Law and Social Policy and the National Legal Aid and Defender

Association. 'The Project supports the creation of comprehensive, integrated statewide systems for
providing civil legal assistance to low-income people. Ms. Gordon directs the Technology for Justice

Initiative of the Project, which works to harness the potential of new technologies to increase access
to legal assistance and legal information.
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The court's records will need to be fully computerized. The court
database needs to be accessible to the outside (extranet technology).
Then, Legal Aid's computer will need to use "push technology"
(software that will search specified databases regularly, generally overnight, according to a pre-selected set of criteria) to search the court's
database automatically and to deliver relevant information to advocates.
THE SCENARIO CONTINUES:

THE

ADVOCATE UPDATES HERSELF FULLY ON

THE CASE

Priorto their meeting, Eva reviews Maria'sfile, which is in digitalform on her
computer. This file contains the judge's opinion as well as copies of the pleadings
that both Maria and her landlord have filed. Since Maria'spleadings were developed by Legal Aid, these were already on the internal computer system. The computer retrieved the landlord'spleadings from the court's electronic database (all
pleadings in Superior Court are now filed electronically). In addition, the file contains an audiotapeof the conversation between Maria and the housing specialist,as
well as a text transcriptof that conversation. Finally, the file contains a record of
the referral information that the specialistprovided to Maria at the time of the call
as well as the opinion in the state Supreme Court case that the specialist considered
controlling.
Discussion
" When files are kept electronically, they will be able to include audio and
videotapes, as well as many other types of material that can be stored on
a computer.
" Voice recognition technology, in addition to being used to ease the interface between advocate and computer, can also be used to produce transcripts of audio and videotapes cheaply and easily.
THE ATTORNEY MAKES FULL USE OF THE STATEWIDE KNOWLEDGEBASE

After reviewing Maria'sfile, Eva pulls up the state housing court manual from
the state civil legal assistance web-site, looks at the table of contents, and clicks on
the section regardinglate payment of rent. The section is quite short, however, and
the only case cited is the state supreme court case that Eva has already seen. The
manual includes a hyperlink to the briefs and entire record in that state Supreme
Court case. It also includes an analysisof patternsof judicialdecisions in this area.
Discussion
* The on-line manual of the future will be prepared in a number of ways.
Sometimes they will be prepared by an advocacy organization specializ-

ing in a particular topic (what we now think of as a support center).
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However, it is also likely that technology will enable manuals to be written by a group of expert advocates - who are not geographically proximate and/or who do not work in the same program - to work together
easily. If the burden of writing the manual is spread over more people,
it may be possible to have people contribute their work for free. Ultimately, however, each manual will need to have an executive editor to
make final decisions and coordinate the work, and that person will likely
need to be paid.
" On-line manuals will be organized around a series of diagnostic questions that will help guide advocates to the proper section. The computer
will automatically update all citations to court opinions, regulations and
statutes, using the push technology referenced earlier. Users will be
able to send an e-mail inquiry directly to the author of any section by
clicking on that person's name. When any advocate sees anything in the
manual that is wrong or outdated, she can immediately send a message
to the editor, who will then make the change if it is warranted. Similarly, any advocate who has an idea for adding something helpful to the
manual, either a recent case or a practice tip or other reference material,
can just e-mail that suggestion to the editor. Manuals will also include
links to trainings. Since most training will be available on videotape,
relevant sections can be embedded in the manual for advocates to view
the tape or to search the transcripts of the sessions.
" Every state will have a statewide web-site. These web-sites will contain:
the knowledge management system for that state (see discussion below);
practice manuals for the state; information on new developmentslbreaking news; training and meeting calendars; information on task forces and
other work or affinity groups; and links to the web-sites of all of the
providers of civil legal assistance in the state (or information about those
which do not have web-sites, although in the future every program will
have one).

THE

A-rroRNEY LiNis

To THE NATIONAL KNOWLEDGE BASE

The manual also provides a hyperlink to the National Clearinghousefor Legal
Services on-line library (or "knowledge managementsystem"), where Eva can conduct a full-text search of millions of memoranda, pleadings, briefs, cases, articles
and other information. Eva conducts a searchfor "late payment of rent," and pulls
down a list of about 40 documents, each with a short abstract. Size reads quickly
through the abstracts,and sees that there are a couple of documents that might be
useful to her. She pulls down the documents and reads them. Unfortunately, most
of them are simply short pleadings referencing the state Supreme Court case that
she already knows about However, at the end of the list, Eva finds an article
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written by a housing law expert that describes the use of the late payment issue by
landlords to harass tenants and extensively discusses the policy issues surrounding
the legal question. She is glad to have a deeper understandingof the policy implications of the issue and feels it helps give her insight into what Maria'slandlord is
thinking.
Discussion
" Internet and related technologies enable us to share any information
that is captured and stored digitally, i.e, on a computer. We already
have access to all legal opinions, law review articles, newspapers and
other printed materials, and the vast amounts of data stored on the Internet and particularly on the Web. The on-line library of the future
also will feature a full-text-searchable database of pleadings, forms,
briefs, case summaries, and client education materials. It will also contain many other forms of useful information, such as "memos to the file"
detailing community education efforts, collaborations with other organizations, litigation or legislative strategy sessions, program management,
and other types of information that people ordinarily keep inside their
heads. The term now being used to describe the ability to capture this
kind of information and store it electronically where anyone can access
it and search it is "knowledge management."
* Knowledge management will also be useful at a program level, where
each program can have its own database of memoranda, briefs, pleadings and other forms; strategy memos; information about office procedures; information about community organizations and "who's who" in
the community; etc. Capturing this knowledge will enable offices and
programs to make a very valuable asset of the office (what's inside its
employees' heads) even more valuable. When this type of information
is captured electronically, it can be made accessible to anyone (or anyone with permission) from anywhere, using the Internet or an intranet/
extranet system. The information can also be hyperlinked in a way that
makes it very easy to talk with the author of a document, or to e-mail
with a person identified as a key contact, and the like. Information organized through hyperlinks also makes it easy to do research.
• The civil legal assistance community of the future will need to develop
several layers of knowledge management systems. First, each program
or provider should have its own knowledge management system accessible on its intranet. This system will be created and managed by program
staff. Second, each state should have a knowledge management system
accessible through the statewide web-site on the Internet. This system
will need to be created and maintained by personnel with a responsibil-
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ity for the overall civil legal assistance system in the state, such as state
access to justice commission staff, which means hiring staff. Third,
there will need to be a national level system. To the extent the community already has a national poverty law library, that library exists the
National Clearinghouse for Legal Services. To coordinate these three
levels of knowledge management, we will need to develop protocols that
tag information from each level that also needs to be included in another level. For example, it should be as easy as a keystroke for anyone
inputting information to one of these web-sites or databases to also
place that information in the state or national database. The system also
will need to solve issues related to editorial control. For example, will
the system need someone to do quality control of documents? Also, a
useful feature of many in-house knowledge management systems is that
users can actually add things themselves, such as adding hyperlinks that
they come across on the Internet. Assuming that hyperlinks are an important part of the knowledge management process, should there be any
restrictions on who can insert them?
" There are also many questions about how we will pay for the information engineers and other staff needed to maintain these knowledge management systems. For state and national databases, will there be an
annual subscription fee? A per-use fee? Or will each program or advocate pay a "tax" each year that goes to the maintenance of this kind of
resource at the state and national levels?
" These systems will need to be staffed by professional information management personnel, namely, law librarians trained in new technologies.
The creation and maintenance of knowledge management systems will
be too complex and ultimately too important to be left to people who do
not have professional training in collecting, organizing and indexing information for optimal ease of use. However, the civil legal assistance
community has very little experience employing law librarians. The
community will need to create close relationships with law librarian associations and schools as we try to integrate that community with ours.
THE ADVOCATE

LNKs

TO EXPERTS AND COLLEAGUES FOR ADVICE

Next; Eva turns to her "portfolio of affiliations". This portfolio (this term was
coined by Richard Susskind) is a collection of listservs and discussion groups in
which Eva participates regularly. Some of her affiliations, such as that with her
own program, allow her access to an intranet or extranet. The portfolio includes
many of Eva's interests. She is part of a housing attorney task force for her state; a
nationalhousing attorney coalition; a group of attorneys working on the intersection of housing and welfare issues; a nationalgroup of Jewish attorneys; a listserv
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for her law school graduatingclass; a listserv of new legal services attorneys;and a
group of attorneys who do litigation. Eva also belongs to an on-line Antonio
Banderasfan club, but she tries not to spend too much time during her workday
communicating with that group or looking at recently posted pictures of her screen
idol.
Eva posts a query to the state housing task force bulletin board to see if anyone
has ever dealt with this issue before, particularlyin an appellate context. She outlines the facts of her case and includes a hyperlink to the state Supreme Court
decision. She also posts a query to the litigation bulletin board, asking for any tips
from anyone who has had a case in the state's court of appeals.
Over the next two days, Eva receives seven responses to her postings, which
automatically are forwarded into her e-mail box so she does not need to check the
bulletin board again. Of the seven, only two had any real experience with the late
payment issue. One woman sent Eva her pleadings from her own case as an attachment to the reply e-mail. The other invited Eva to call him at his office to
discuss the issue in more detail. Three of the seven had not had any experience
with the issue, but they had appellate experience in the relevant court. The other
two respondents,one of whom was a law school clinician, were experienced housing attorneys who simply provided Eva with some ideas of how they would proceed if this were their case.
Discussion
* To work most effectively, the civil legal assistance community will need
to develop "virtual communities" around substantive areas of law or
other areas of interest. For these virtual communities to succeed, they
will need an initial "critical mass" of participants. In many cases, these
groups will correspond with statewide task forces in these substantive
areas. These groups and task forces will use both listservs and webbased discussion group bulletin boards. The bulletin boards will be used
for ordinary requests for help to avoid cluttering up people's mailboxes;
the listservs will be used to disseminate breaking news and action alerts.
These listservs and bulletin boards will require some staffing for routine
maintenance and other tasks. Thus, some funding will be required.
* One of the functions of the task forces will be to design a system of
discussion group monitoring, to ensure that each week or month it is the
obligation of one person or a group of people to make sure that answers
are given to any posted inquiries. These task forces will also have regular meetings using video conferencing. Because the meetings will be
easy to set up and attend, they can take place as often as the group

deems necessary; when an issue is particularly hot (such as when a state
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Temporary Assistance For Needy Families (TANF) time limit is approaching), the group could even meet weekly.
0 The task force will create a schedule for each advocate to be responsible
for monitoring the state courts, agencies and legislatures for major developments on a weekly or monthly basis and posting any relevant developments to the listserv. This assignment process can also be
replicated on a local basis with local courts and agencies. Task forces
might also deploy push technologies to deliver breaking news straight
into advocates' mailboxes, although push technologies require programming and therefore both staffing and funding.
THE

ATToRNEY USES INTEGRATED DATABASES TO BuIu

A MoRE

DETAILED FACTUAL PIcTuRE AND IDENTIFIES A POTNTxAJ. ISSUE

Nex although she's not sure what she would do with any new facts in an appellate situation, Eva checks the Legal Aid, HUD and local housing authority
databases for any information about Maria's address. Although Eva is new to
town and does not yet know the area personally, sie knows that these databases
can give her a considerable amount of data about the housing stock in the neighborhood (if not about Maria's actual unit) as well as about Maria's landlord.
From this information, she learns that Maria'sapartmentis in a neighborhoodthat
has had a number of lead paint complaints.
Discussion
o

Government agencies all collect myriad types of data, much of which is
available to the public over the Internet (such as many databases of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics at the Department of Labor). Some agencies
are already making this information available by selling software for a
fee, such as a HUD program that enables users to map neighborhoods
by the amount of money going to those neighborhoods from HUD programs. It is likely that more and more information will be available
from government agencies, although it is often in a form that is difficult
to use (such as old, complicated database software). At the same time,
given that these agencies operate under increasingly stringent financial
limitations, it is likely that many will try to sell information rather than
give it away. In addition, there are political concerns raised by sharing
government information.

o

As legal services case management software develops, it will collect increasing amounts of information (sometimes through push technology)
that will enable providers to have access to extremely useful database
information. These case management systems will also become increasingly user-friendly, so advocates can simply ask for information (perhaps
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even by voice) without needing to know how to design complicated
queries.
THE

CLIENT IS REFERRED TO COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE

When Eva finally meets with Maria by videoconference, she explores the late
payment question thoroughly. One area that she is eagerto explore is why Maria's
rent payments have regularly been late. Maria is working, and the intake unit already determined that she was ineligible for any public assistance programs.
Through this conversation, she learns that Maria lives from "paycheck to
paycheck." While Maria initially was on schedule to pay the rent on the first of
each month, a one-time unexpected expense set her back a week, and she has been
unable to make up that week in the months since. Eva tells Maria about a program
that Legal Aid offers to teach people how to manage their money, and she suggests
to Maria that the volunteers in this program, who are mostly accountantsand business people from the community, can help her devise strategies to avoid living
"paycheck to paycheck." These volunteers' schedules and availability are posted
on the office LAN and kept up by the volunteers themselves through the extranet,
so Eva can tell Maria the name of her volunteer financialadvisorimmediately. She
schedules Maria for an appointment with the advisor and enters her name, phone
number and e-mail address into the appointment book. The financialadvisor will
then phone or e-mail Maria to determine whether they will meet in person or by
videoconference. Before the meeting, the advisor will let Maria know what documentation she will need to bring to the meeting, and if they are not meeting in
person, they will make arrangementsfor Maria either to show him the documents
over the video monitor or to scan them into the computer.
Discussion
The above is an example of how creative work can be pursued by a
program using new technologies. Of course, setting up this kind of program - essentially a debt management clinic - is a lot of work. But
technology allows it to be much easier. First of all, having volunteers
hook up individually with clients rather than having a more traditional
clinic setting solves the space problem that many offices have. It also
solves the problem of making a time where all clients can make it in,
which is especially important in the workfare world. And of course,
video conferencing solves the problem of clients having to get to a clinic.
Then, each volunteer manages their own schedule, and it is easy for their
own computer to remind them daily to keep it current, so no one needs
to be in charge of scheduling. In addition, education materials for this
type of issue can be developed at any organization and then shared nationally, which will save on staffing and funding. Then, each volunteer
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can -

within limits set by the program -

customize the general infor-

mation for the clients. In short, all the office needs to do is set up the
program, develop basic/customizable materials, train the volunteers, and
make them keep some kind of records (which of course will also be kept
right on the computer and will go in each client's file).
THE CLIENT AND

ADVOCATE EXPLORE OPTIONS AND REFERRALS BY VIDEO
AND PHONE

In addition to discussing the late payment question, Eva also asks Maria questions related to the lead paint issue. While Mariadid not assertany condition counterclaims in her initial Answer, Eva presses her to find out more about tile
apartment In answer to the specific question, Mariasays that there is, in fact, some
peelingpaint in her apartment Because Maria'sson is three, Eva tells her that he is
at risk of lead poisoning if the chipped paint is lead-based She checks her office
LAN for information on how Maria can get her house tested for lead paint, gives
the information to Maria,and asks her to reportback on tire findings. Maria then
leaves the office, and she and Eva plan to meet the morning of the trial.
Discussion
0 As discussed above, the office intranet (knowledge management system)
will include lots of information to help advocates make appropriate referrals and get certain kinds of information.
A couple of days later, Maria calls tire office and tells Eva sie has learned that
the paint in her home is lead-based. Eva asks her to wait by her video monitor and
tells her she will call back in a few minutes. Size then calls tie health clinic down
the street, which works closely with Legal Aid on many issues. The clinic
designates a doctor to be "on call" for Legal Aid questions each week (Legal Aid
similarly keeps a lawyer "on call" for the health clinic and for other service provider organizations). The doctor is in with a patient when Eva calls, but about
fifteen-minutes later,he calls her back. Eva then calls Maria,arrangingfor a threeway videoconference. With Eva still on the videoconference, the doctor, who has
already pulled up the basic non-confidential informationfrom Maria'sfile, teaches
Maria about the possible hazards posed to children's health by lead paint. The
doctor then makes an appointmentfor Maria to bring her son in for a blood test to
screen for elevated blood lead levels.
Discussion
Technology can also assist holistic representation. The relationship between the offices has to be established the old fashioned way, of course.
But assuming the doctor is there, he can immediately get information
about the client from his participation in an extranet with Legal Aid (the

TiE
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files will each have public sections that other agencies can access without
breaching confidentiality). Then, the lawyer can be with her client during the conversation with the doctor, so all parties are up to speed on
what is happening in the case.
THE

ADVOCATE L-cs IN

To

THE WEB OF HOLISTIC REPRESENTATION FOR

HELP ON HER NEW ISSUE

Eva then searches the LAN for information on leadpaint,and she discovers that
Legal Aid has a close working relationship with a local organization called Parents
Against Lead (PAL). The LAN provides Eva with the name, phone number and
e-mail address of the contact person at PAL, and Eva gives this information to
Maria. Eva also follows a hyperlink to the web-site of the Alliance to End Childhood Lead Poisoning, an advocacy organization based in Washington, D.C.,
where she finds out that she can download a two-hour seminar on legal issues
related to leadpaint. This training was conducted by an Alliance staff attorney and
was designed specificallyfor the many legal service offices and other attorneys with
which the Alliance works regularly. The trainingis on videotape, which Eva plans
to watch in full when she gets a chance, but it is also transcribed in text form, so
Eva can conduct searchesfor any questions she needs answered immediately.
Discussion
* Although video training will become increasingly common, advocates
will need to get used to watching fairly unsophisticated videos.
* The relationship between non-legal advocacy organizations and legal
services offices will also have to be developed the old fashioned way, but
again, this cooperation can be facilitated by new technologies. For example, these organizations can regularly communicate with legal service
offices through e-mail. Someone in the legal service world will needs to
develop the lists and to get permission to send them to certain kinds of
organizations.
THE CASE

COMES TO FRUITION

Too curious to wait, however, Eva watches the videotape almost immediately.
She learns two importantthings quickly. First,under federal lead disclosure laws,
on a property built before 1978, the landlord had a duty to disclose any known lead
hazards to the tenant. Second, and more interestingly, the landlord is required to
give the tenant a brochureon lead hazardsproduced by the EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA), and get the tenant to sign the brochurestating that she has read
and understood it. The trainer notes that while it is often difficult to prove that a
landlordhad knowledge of an existing lead hazard,most landlordsdo not comply
with the requirementregardingthe EPA brochure. The EPA will fine a landlordif
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they are informed that the landlord has failed to comply with this requirement, and
the fines can be very steep. Eva immediately checks out the EPA web-site and
learns more about this requirement.
The next day, after checking with Maria about whether size ever received the
EPA brochure (which, not surprisingly,she had not received), Eva calls Maria's
landlord. She tells the landlord that there is peeling paint in the apartment;that the
paint is lead-based, and that Maria's child is being tested for elevated blood lead
levels. She further tells the landlord about the EPA requirementandfine structure.
During the ensuing discussion, Eva reminds the landlord that Maria can bring an
affirmative case against the landlord for the housing code violation represented by
the paint.
By the end of the phone conversation, the landlord has agreed to drop the appeal of the late payment issue and to fix the lead paint condition using a certified
contractor,on two conditions: the first is that Maria pay her rent by the fifth of the
month as required by the lease for the next six months; and tie second is that Eva
and Maria agree not to notify EPA about the failure to provide the brochure. In
return, Maria will not file an affirmative case against the landlord. Eva dictates a
letter to the computer outlining this agreement, which the computer sends to the
landlord and which automatically, is added to Maria'sfile.
A

CONCLUDING

NOTE

ON TECHNOLOGY CAPACITY

In addition to the prerequisites assumed in the Genz paper, another critical
prerequisite for a civil legal assistance provider planning to use new technologies
and computer applications is adequate information technology (IT) support.
When virtually every aspect of law practice depends on some form of technology,
IT personnel will play as important a role as the attorneys and any other staff
(and when programs are malfunctioning, the IT staff will be the single most important people in the program!).
Program directors and other members of the civil legal assistance community
with hiring responsibilities will need to understand the critical function of IT staff
and be willing to pay the salaries necessary to obtain well-qualified personnel.
The community also will have to learn enough about IT management that they
understand more fully (certainly far more fully than they do now) how to hire the
right people. Ultimately, it probably makes sense for the community to participate in efforts with other nonprofits to develop a pool of IT personnel with a
commitment to social justice.

